The Sonar Transducer Reliability Improvement Program (STRIP) is sponsored by the Naval Sea Systems Command (SEA63X5).
INTRODUCTION
The precise measurement of immittance is a valuable tool for the analysis of electroacoustic transducers and piezoelectric materials.
imnittance is used in the determination of transducer efficiency, electrical matching, and the tuning and analysis of transducer performance and of material parameters of active transducer materials. Previous techniques for immittance measurements involved the use of such devices as impedance bridges, analog voltmeters, phase meters, and some special analog devices lüce the vector impedance meter. All of the before mentioned devices suffer from one or more restrictions; e.g., speed, precision, or stability.
The HP Model 4192A Digital Network Analyzer is computer controlled and has the ability to make immittance measurements at high speed with excellent precision and stability. Combined with the developed circular approximation algorithm, the measurements can be made with greater efficiency to provide the maximum amount of information with the minimum number of data points. This method also allows for fast, accurate computation of critical points of immittance without knowing the series (parallel) resonance of the transducer. The optimization of data points is achieved by the determination of frequencies that will be quasi-uniformly distributed around the immittance circle as opposed to the "clustering" of frequencies above and below the frequency of maximum immittance. 
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concentrated near the beginning and end of the immittance circle. For low-Q systems the data points approach a uniform distribution.
CIRCULAR APPROXIMATION ALGORITHM
The circular approximation method can be applied to admittance and impedance loops. Because of the similarity of application to impedance and admittance, and to avoid writing "impedance or admittance", the two quantities are implied when the term immittance is used in the following text. The differences between the admittance terms and the impedance terms will be discussed in the PROGRAM section of this report. Thoughout this report the word "points" appears many times with various meanings. To assure clarity three symbols are defined:
o The term "points(f)" refers to a frequency. The method presented here will be based on the following equation:
This equation is derived [1] from a simple equivalent circuit of a piezoelectric resonator, where L is the inductance, w is the angular frequency, u^ is a resonant frequency (series resonance when measuring admittance, parallel resonance when measuring impedance), 6 is the phase angle, and R is the resistance. Now a new circle is calculated using the two 120-degree points(c) (triangles in Fig. 3 ) and the second intial point(i&c). Note that this new circle will be a better approximation to the immittance loop than was the previous one. This procedure iterates until two successive circles are within the desired tolerance. The result of this convergence is a "bestfit" circle, which is then divided into equal sectors, as shown in Fig. 4 ; the frequencies are found at each "triangle" location by applying Eq. (3). 
CRITICAL FREQUENCIES
Once the loop is characterized with the desired number of quasiequally spaced points( i), specific frequency points(f) are needed for later calculations of various transducer parameters. The frequency points(f) [3] that are of interest are:
f_: frequency at maximum admittance (minimum impedance) f n : frequency at maximum impedance (minimum admittance)
f : frequency at maximum conductance f : frequency at maximum resistance f r : resonance frequency (susceptance is zero) f a : antiresonance frequency (susceptance is zero) f h : frequency at maximum susceptance a f^ : frequency at minimum susceptance a f n : frequency at maximum reactance i f, : frequency at minimum reactance i
When characterizing an admittance loop, the frequency points(f) f^ f", f_, f,,, f>. , and f, are determined by a maze technique that will be 3 r p nj j.g described in the program section of this report. When an impedance loop is characterized, the frequency points(f) f a , f , f R , f g , f^, and f^ are determined. One may note that the frequency sets differ when calculating RUGGIERO AND HENRIQUEZ impedance or admittance loops. The authors believe that the two most important points(f) are the series and parallel resonance (f g and f p ).
These points(f) can easily be found, and they occur for both loaded and unloaded transducers. Both of these conditions do not apply to the frequency pairs f m /f n and f a /f r -To determine the frequencies f m /f n one must do a frequency sweep, which can be rather time consuming. The points(f) f ,f are easy to find by implementing root-finding techniques;
however these points(f) do not always occur in loaded transducers. For these reasons, the focus has been on obtaining f_,f_. The reader may note that f is the frequency at maximum conductance; however, it is not the frequency of minimum resistance as can be seen in Analogously, f is the frequency at maximum resistance; but it is not the frequency of minimum conductance.
The points(f) of secondary importance are the frequencies of minimum and maximum susceptance (f n and f^ ). These points(f), sometimes called half-power points(f), are used to compute the electrical quality factor Q.
We also compute the frequencies of minimum and maximum reactance (f n and f^ )• These points(f), however, are not the half-power points(f) and cannot be used for calculating the quality factor Q. The only purpose for determining these points(f) is that they locate the frequencies at the top and bottom of the loop. The remaining frequencies are easily determined for the particular immittance loop calculated, and they serve as helpful 
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